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3.5.3 Energy and Ecosystems (A-level only) 
 

FROM THE SPECIFICATION 

In any ecosystem, plants synthesise organic compounds from atmospheric, or aquatic, 
carbon dioxide. This includes glucose, starch, cellulose, amino acids and proteins, lipids. 
The term organic means carbon based. 

Most of the sugars synthesised by plants are used by the plant as respiratory substrates. 
The rest are used to make other groups of biological molecules. These biological 
molecules form the biomass of the plants. 

Gross primary production (GPP) is the chemical energy store in plant biomass, in a given 
area or volume. 

Net primary production (NPP) is the chemical energy store in plant biomass after 
respiratory losses to the environment have been taken into account, 

i.e. NPP = GPP – R 

where GPP represents gross production and R represents respiratory losses to the 
environment. 

This net primary production is available for plant growth and reproduction. It is also 
available to other trophic levels in the ecosystem, such as herbivores and decomposers. 

The net production of consumers (N), such as animals, can be calculated as: 

N = I – F + R 

where I represents the chemical energy store in ingested food, F represents the chemical 
energy lost to the environment in faeces and urine and R represents the respiratory losses 
to the environment. 

Primary and secondary productivity is the rate of primary or secondary production, 
respectively. It is measured as biomass in a given area in a given time eg kJ ha–1 year–1. 

Students should be able to appreciate the ways in which production is affected by 
farming practices designed to increase the efficiency of energy transfer by: 

 simplifying food webs to reduce energy losses to non-human food chains 
 reducing respiratory losses within a human food chain. 

TASKS 
1. Watch this video on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D78w1jkSjdQ.  
2. Watch the second part https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuNiaIB8nfE.  

An alternative video from Miss Estruch can be found here: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfoXE9Q8crc  

3. Read the information on pages 2 - 4. 
4. Answer the exam questions on pages 5 - 10. 

Biomass can be measured in terms of mass of carbon or dry mass of tissue per given area. 
The chemical energy store in dry biomass can be estimated using calorimetry. 
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0 What two sources of carbon dioxide do -0 

plants use? 
~ aquatic and atmospheric 
"O 
Q) 

"O 

e ~ energy is transferred to surroundings as heat (via 
Why are energy transfers never 100% efficient? :::r 

(1) respiration) .., 
(1) 

e In which two ways can biomass be measured? mass of carbon or dry mass of tissue per given area 
-0 c 

0 What can calorimetry be used to measure? 
.... 

the amount of chemical energy stored in dry biomass "O 
Q) 
"O 
(1) 

What is the definition of gross primary 
.., 

the chemical energy store in plant biomass, in a given e tr 
(1) 

production (GPP)? 
.., 

area or volume (1) 

e What is the definition of net primary 
the chemical energy store in plant biomass after 

-0 respiratory losses to the environment have been 
production (NPP)? ~ 

"O taken into account 
Q) 

"O 
(1) NPP= GPP- R .., 

What is the equation used to calculate net 
:::r 

0 
(1) 

iil GPP - gross production 
primary productivity? 

R - the respiratory losses to the environment 
-0 N = I - (F + R) ~ 

"O I - chemical energy store in ingested food Q) 

How is net production of consumers (N) "O e (1) ... F - chemical energy transferred to the environment 
calculated? zr 

(1) 

through faeces and urine iil 

R - respiratory energy transferred to the environment 

0 What is the unit for GPP, NPP, and N? -0 biomass in a given area and time (kJ ha 1 year l) c .... 
"O 
Q) farming animals: reduce respiratory losses by "O 
~ 

~ 
Which farming practices can increase :::r reducing movement and heating enclosures 

(1) 

efficiency in food chains? iil 
farming plants: simplify food webs by removing 
weeds and using pesticides 

What are three examples of biological 
-0 e c 
rt amino acids, proteins, nucleic acids 

molecules that contain nitrogen? 
-0 
Q) 

"O 
~ 

Which forms of inorganic molecules and ions, zr 
(1) atmospheric nitrogen gas (N2), ammonium ions 

~ containing nitrogen, are found in biological iil 
(NH4 +), nitrates (N03), and nitrites (N02-) 

systems and the physical environment? 

G) What are the main processes that recycle -0 feeding, digestion, excretion, death, decomposition, c 
rt 

nitrogen in the environment? -0 nitrogen fixation (by bacteria, plants, and lightning) Q) 
"O 

Which are the microbial processes of recycling 
~ nitrogen fixation, nitrification, denitrification, 

~ 
:::r 
(1) 

nitrogen in the environment? iil ammonification 

Questions Answers 

Learn the answers to the questions below, then cover the answers column with 
a piece of paper and write as many as you can. Check and repeat. 
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X 100 

Calculating efficiency 
Energy efficiency can be calculated 
using the following equation: 

energy in higher 
percentage _ trophic level 
efficiency - energy in lower 

trophic level 

Plants 
Reduce energy waste by: 

• simplifing food webs by use 
of pesticides 

• reducing competition by 
removing weeds 

• using fertilisers to keep the 
soil nutrient rich 

Animals 
Reduce waste through 
respiratory energy by: 

• reducing movement, 
which can be 
controversial (e.g., 
battery farming) 

• heating enclosures 

In farming, energy can be wasted in a number of ways between trophic levels, so 
farmers must find ways to reduce wasteful energy transfers, and maximise the 
amount of energy transferred between trophic levels. 

Farming practices and energy efficiency 

N = I - (F + R) 

I - chemical energy stored 
in ingested food 

F - chemical energy transferred 
to the environment 

R - respiratory energy 
transferred to the environment 

Primary and secondary 
productivity is the rate of 
primary or secondary production, 
measured as biomass in one area 
and time (e.g., kJ ha+year '). 

Calculated as: 

Net production of 
consumers (N) 

NPP=GPP-R 

GPP - gross primary production 

R - the respiratory losses to 
the environment 

NPP can be used for plant 
growth, and is available 
to other trophic levels in 
the ecosystem, such as 
decomposers. 

Net primary production (NPP) 
is the chemical energy store in 
plant biomass after respiratory 
losses to the environment have 
been taken into account: 

Net primary production 

energy lost as heat during respiration energy lost as 
reflected light 

primary primary secondary 
O 

tertiary 
producers S-lOo/o consumers 15-2oo/o consumers 15-20 Vo consumers 1-3% sun 

decomposers and detritivores 
(feeding on faeces, urine, and dead organisms) 

Biomass can be measured in 
terms of mass of carbon or 
dry mass of tissue per given 
area and is measured in g or kg 
per metre (kg m-2). 

The chemical energy store in 
dry biomass can be estimated 
using calorimetry (the burning 
of a dry sample in pure oxygen 
in a sealed container). 

Gross primary production 
(GPP) is the chemical energy 
store in plant biomass, in a 
given area or volume. 

Biomass 

In any ecosystem, plants 
synthesise organic compounds 
from carbon dioxide in the air 
or dissolved in water. 

Energy transfers are never 100% 
efficient - each stage transfers 
energy to the surroundings 
as heat via respiration, and 
chemical energy via excretion. 

Energy transfers 
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3 Herrings can also be eaten by humans. Humans 
gain 100 kJ of energy from herrings. 

How does this improve the percentage of energy 
transferred? 

4 Some marine algae, including seaweed, are high 
in micronutrients and are edible. 

Should humans eat edible algae rather than fish? 

Calculate the percentage efficiency of the energy 
transfer from algae to zooplankton. 

Answer 
From the diagram, we can see that: 

algae= 30 900 kJ m-3year-1 

zooplankton = 3799 kJ m·3year-1 

ff. . 30900 e ,c,ency = 3799 = 0.122 

Now, we can convert that value into a percentage 

0.122 X 100 = 12.2% 

t 
human 
21 kJ 

m·2 year-1 

126 kJ m·2 year·l 

209 kJ m-23 year-1 • tuna 

• herring 

• zooplankton 

30 900 kJ m-2 year-l 

algae 

Question 
The diagram shows energy transfers along a 
food chain. 

Practice 
1 Energy stored is measured over a certain area for 

a specific time period. 

Suggest a suitable unit for energy stored. 

2 Calculate the energy transferred, expressed as 
percentage efficiency, between: 
a zooplankton and herring 
b herring and tuna 
c tuna and humans 

A food chain shows the flow of energy through 
an ecosystem. It is important to understand how 
efficiently this energy is passed between trophic 
(feeding) levels in a food chain. 

energy available 
after transfer 

energy transferred= .1 bl x 100 energy avar a e 
before transfer 

Energy in food chains can be wasted through energy 
being needed to consume or digest the food item, 
some of the food item being inedible (such as bones), 
movement, respiration, and excretion. 
The longer the food chain is, the more energy 
is wasted between the producer and the final 
consumer. 

The closer the amount of energy available after the 
transfer is to the amount of energy available before 
the transfer, the more efficient the energy transfer is. 

Worked example 
Practise your maths skills using the worked example and practice questions below. 

Calculating energy efficiency in food chains 
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The diagram shows the transfer of energy through a cow. The figures are in kJ × 106 year–1.

 

Key:       A = energy absorbed from the gut
C = energy consumed in food
F = energy lost in faeces
P = energy used in production of new tissue
R = energy lost by respiration
U = energy lost in urine

(a)     (i)      Complete the following equation for the energy used in the production of new tissue.
Use only the letters C, F, R and U.

P = __________________________________________________________

(1)

1.

(ii)     Calculate the value of P.

 

 

P = ____________________ kJ × 106 year–1

(1)

(b)     It has been estimated that an area of 8100 m2 of grassland is needed to keep one cow. The
productivity of grass is 21 135 kJ m–2 year–1. What percentage of the energy in the grass is
used in the production of new tissue in one cow? Show your working.

 

 

 

 

Answer ____________________ %

(2)
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(c)     Keeping cattle indoors, in barns, leads to a higher efficiency of energy transfer.

Explain why.

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

(1)

(Total 5 marks)

Scientists measured the mean temperature in a field each month between March and October.
The table shows their results.

 

Month Mean temperature /°C

March 9

April 11

May 14

June 17

July 20

August 18

September 16

October 14

2.

(a)     The gross productivity of the plants in the field was highest in July.

Use the data in the table to explain why.

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

(2)

(b)     (i)      Give the equation that links gross productivity and net productivity.

______________________________________________________________

(1)
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(ii)     The net productivity of the plants in the field was higher in August than in July. Use
the equation in part (b)(i) and your knowledge of photosynthesis and respiration to
suggest why.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)

(c)     A horse was kept in the field from March to October. During the summer months, the horse
was able to eat more than it needed to meet its minimum daily requirements.

Suggest how the horse used the extra nutrients absorbed.

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

(1)

(d)     The horse’s mean energy expenditure was higher in March than it was in August. Use
information in the table to suggest why.

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

(2)

(Total 8 marks)
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In some countries, pigs are reared in intensive units in which the temperature is controlled.
Agricultural scientists investigated the effect of temperature on pig growth and on the efficiency
with which the pigs converted food to biomass.

(a)     (i)      In the investigation, the scientists used pigs of the same breed, with similar
genotypes.
Explain why.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)

3.

(ii)     The pigs were allowed to eat as much food as they wanted.
How could this have decreased the reliability of any conclusions drawn from the
investigation?

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)

The table shows the results of this investigation.
 

Temperature / °C
Mean growth rate /

kg per day
Efficiency of conversion of

food to biomass /%

0 0.54 19

10 0.80 42

20 0.85 48

30 0.45 37

35 0.31 37
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(b)     (i)      Describe the effect of temperature on mean growth rate.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(1)

(ii)     A student concluded from these data that the mean growth rate of the pigs was
fastest at 20 °C.
Do you agree with this conclusion? Explain your answer.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)

(c)     (i)      Pigs can survive at temperatures above 35 °C. Use the data to suggest why scientists
did not carry out any investigations at temperatures higher than 35 °C.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)

(ii)     The efficiency of conversion of food to biomass is lower at 0 °C than it is at 20 °C.
Suggest an explanation for the lower efficiency.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

(2)
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(d)     Pigs require a mixture of fibre and protein in their food. The greater the ratio of fibre to
protein, the less the food costs.

Scientists took five large groups of pigs. They fed each group a different high-fibre food.
Each of the foods contained fibre from different plant species, but they all had the same
energy content. The scientists fed a control group of pigs a low-fibre food with the same
energy content. After 10 days, the scientists compared the masses of the pigs fed on
high-fibre food to those fed on low-fibre food.

The graph shows the results of the investigation. The bars represent ±2 standard errors of
the mean.

 

A farmer saw these results and concluded that he should replace his pigs’ usual food with
food B.
Evaluate this conclusion.

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

(4)

(Total 15 marks)
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3.5.4 Nutrient cycles (A-level only) 
 

FROM THE SPECIFICATION 

Nutrients are recycled within natural ecosystems, exemplified by the nitrogen cycle and 
the phosphorus cycle. 

Microorganisms play a vital role in recycling chemical elements such as phosphorus and 
nitrogen. 

You need to be able to explain: 

The role of saprobionts in decomposition. 

The role of mycorrhizae in facilitating the uptake of water and inorganic ions by plants. 

The role of bacteria in the nitrogen cycle in sufficient detail to illustrate the processes of 
saprobiotic nutrition, ammonification, nitrification, nitrogen fixation and denitrification. 

(The names of individual species of bacteria are not required). 

The use of natural and artificial fertilisers to replace the nitrates and phosphates lost by 
harvesting plants and removing livestock. 

The environmental issues arising from the use of fertilisers including leaching and 
eutrophication. 

 

TASKS 
 

1. Watch this video on the nitrogen cycle on YouTube - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ifo_UXJnS8&list=PLOfYYgIrtVMheGs-
l1m5RJasOjU_YDDzi&index=13  

2. Watch this video on the phosphorus cycle on YouTube - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqBrmeGeLPE&list=PLOfYYgIrtVMheGs-
l1m5RJasOjU_YDDzi&index=14  

3. Produce an annotated poster that explains how nitrogen is cycled between 
organisms and the environment. 

4. Read through the information on page 12. 
5. Answer the exam-style questions that follow. 
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deposition 

Key 
O living component 
o non-living component . 0~ phosphates 

<16~ e~,;o\' 0 in rocks 
Orl)t.. t,\<'<' 7>~ ', 

10n r,e ·o~ ·-,e\ ., o<:.' -o\' 
dissolved e\ 0, ,e\ 

phosphate ions v.'>e 
in oceans, 

lakes, and soils 

feeding and 
digestion 

phosphate ions in 
waste and remains 

excretion and decomposition phosphate ions 
in animals 

phosphate ions 
in plants 

Phosphorus (P) is present in 
biological molecules such as ATP, 
nucleic acids, and some proteins. It 
is a component of bones and shells. 
Phosphate ions (PO/') are present 
in cells and are involved in metabolic 
processes. Phosphates are also present 
in rocks, oceans, lakes, and soils. 

The phosphorus cycle 

Nitrates and phosphates removed by farming can 
be replaced by: 
1 Artificial fertilisers tailored to specific crops 

and made from mined minerals. 
2 Natural fertilisers: excreted animal waste 

and decaying plant material can be returned 
to the land. 

Environmental issues from fertilisers: 
1 Leaching: excess ions can be washed into 

rivers and waterways causing pollution. 
2 Eutrophication: nitrates in water cause 

rapid growth of plants. The plants block 
light to the river bed, causing plants to die 
and decompose, which uses oxygen. Aerobic 
organisms can no longer survive due to lack of 
oxygen in the water. 

Farming and fertilisers 

Mycorrhizae: fungi that grow in association with 
plant roots, and improve the plant's uptake of 
water and inorganic ions. 
Nitrogen-fixing bacteria: 
1 in soil 
2 mutualistic with plants (e.g., legumes) 
Both reduce N2 to ammonia. 
Saprobionts: decomposers (often bacteria) 
that release phosphates, ammonia, and 
ammonium ions. 
Nitrifying bacteria: bacteria that oxidise 
ammonium ions to nitrites, and nitrites 
to nitrates. 
Denitrifying bacteria: use nitrates to respire 
anaerobically and release nitrogen gas. 

Microorganisms in nutrient cycles 

ammonium· 
containing molecules 

(e.g., proteins) in 
decomposers 

death and 
excretion 

death 

consumers 

ammonium 
containing molecules 

(e.g., proteins) in 

ammonium 
containing molecules 

(e.g., proteins) in 
producers 

absorption 

nitrate 
ions 

denitrification nitrogen in 
atmosphere 

nitrification nitrite 
ions 

nitrogen fixation by free-living bacteria 

Key 
O living component 
O non-living component 

basic sequence 
additional pathways 

ammonification 

ammonium nitrification 
ions 

Nitrogen (N) is present in 
biological molecules such 
as amino acids, proteins, 
and nucleic acids. 
It is also present as nitrogen 
gas in the atmosphere (N2), 

ammonia (NH3), ammonium 
ions (NH4 +), nitrates (N03-J, 
and nitrites (N02-). 

The main processes that recycle 
nitrogen are shown in the 
diagram here. 

The nitrogen cycle 
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_____ % 

Calculate the percentage of energy transferred from the Pacific tree 
frog to the mountain lion. (2 marks] 

01.4 For the 300 kJ of energy transferred to the Pacific tree frog, only 28 kJ 
of this is transferred to the mountain lion. 

ca 
l What effect does pesticide 

have on organisms at higher 
trophic levels in the food web? 

(3 marks] Suggest how this might impact mountain lions. 

Exam tip 
01.3 Another producer consumed by mule deer is wheatgrass. A farmer 

has used a pesticide to stop insects eating the wheatgrass in 
their fields. 

(2 marks] 01.2 Explain why shore pine and algae are producers. 

01.1 State the name of the organism in the food web that is both a 
secondary and a tertiary consumer. (1 mark] 

01 In the southern area of Alaska, there are various feeding relationships bi 
between organisms, as shown by the food web in Figure 1. EIB 

Figure 1 
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The efficiency of the net 
primary production tells 
you how much of the useful 
energy is transferred. From 
there, you can work out how 
much energy has been lost. 

Exam tip 

02.4 Explain what happens to the wasted energy throughout the year. 
(3 marks] 

--~~- kJ m-2year-1 

(2 marks] 02.3 Calculate the NPP for the farmland in kJ rrr-year '. 

02.2 Calculate the respiratory losses for the farmland in kJ rrr-year ", 
(2 marks] 

A farmer's land has a gross primary production (GPP} of 
8200 kJ m-2 year ". 

The efficiency of the energy transfer between GPP to net primary 
production (NPP) for the crop is 42%. 

02.1 Explain what is meant by the term GPP in terms of energy. (2 marks] 

It is essential that farmers know the productivity of their crops to 
ensure that their business remains profitable. 

02 

(2 marks] 01.6 Explain the role of saprobionts in this food web. 

01.5 Suggest why the mountain lion only gets a small percentage of 
energy transferred to it from the Pacific tree frog. (2 marks] 
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Synoptic li k 

Bi~~~ 
® 

l...:.:5.1 3.5.2 

This is an unfamiliar context 
but essentially you need to 
explain how the link reaction 
forms ATP. J 

Exam tip 

% 

] 
~·~ aa,~ 

®li&Ml@N l 3.5.1 3.5.2 

nme after adding o;ssolved I 1 1 I Populat;on 
nitrate fertiliser oxygen I parts d . A/ ga 

11 
_3 of freshwater 

h I k /d .1r ensrty ce scm hri tot e a e ays per rm ion s nmp 
0 12 24 40 

10 14 30 40 

20 11 45 34 

30 9 56 15 

40 5 64 3 

so 3 78 0 

Table 1 

04 A significant quantity of nitrate fertiliser drains into the Mississippi 
River from farmlands over a number of years. 

An ecologist decides to mimic the effects of using a nitrate fertiliser in 
a small lake so that they can try to understand the impact. 

The ecologist collects a number of measurements, including the 
presence of freshwater shrimp, which thrive in a habitat with a high 
oxygen concentration. 

The results are shown in Table 1. 

03.4 One reason why only a small quantity of energy is transferred is due 
to energy released when the rabbit respires aerobically. 

Explain how the link reaction is involved in aerobic respiration to 
form ATP. (3 marks] 

03.3 Calculate the percentage decrease in energy available between 
the grass' trophic level and the rabbit's trophic level using the 
information above. (2 marks] 

(1 mark] 03.2 Name the trophic level that the rabbit occupies. 

(2 marks] 03.1 Explain how photolysis of water occurs in grass. 

03 Grass is a producer, transferring light energy from the Sun to 
chemical energy during photosynthesis. A rabbit feeds on grass. 
The energy content in the grass it eats is 1700 kJ, however the rabbit 
only gains 164 kJ of energy. 
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Exam tip 

% 

© 

U
What variable would have 
a significant impact on the 
measurements in the table if 
you did not control it? 

0 
O W W ~ ~ ~ W 

mass of soil nitrates added /kg hectare-I 

10 

20 

yield of soybeans 30 /tonnes hectare? 

40 

50 l- l ! -x - - 
x- - 

- 
- ~x 

- - - - -- ,_ - - - 

60 

Figure 2 

Soil nitrates can also be added to the soil directly and Figure 2 shows 
the effect of different masses added of soil nitrates on the yield of 
soybeans produced. 

Soybeans have the binomial name Glycine max. 

Soybeans are grown in soil and farmers regularly plough the soil to 
aerate it. 

05 

04.5 Suggest why this effect is not seen as clearly in the Mississippi. 
[1 mark] 

[1 mark] 04.4 Suggest one ethical issue with this investigation. 

04.3 Give one variable that would need to be controlled in this 
investigation and explain why. [2 marks] 

[2 marks] 

04.2 Calculate the percentage decrease in the population of 
freshwater shrimps between O and 40 days. 

Give your answer to 2 significant figures. 

[4 marks] 04.1 Explain the relationships shown by the data. 
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(1 mark] 06.l Name the process that takes place at point X. 

bones and shells excretion and decomposition ~ phosphate ions 
in animals 

z 

/ 

phosphate ions 
in plants ] · r k ® l 3.1.6 3.6.3 phosphates 

in rocks 

dissolved 
phosphate ions 

in oceans, 
lakes, and soils 

x 

Figure 3 shows parts of the phosphorus cycle. 

Figure 3 

06 

This is an unfamiliar context, 
but try not to be thrown by 
this. Essentially, how do 
concentrations of nitrates 
increase in the soil in reference 
to the nitrogen cycle? 

(1 mark] 

(3 marks] 

05.3 Draw a suitable line for the plots on the graph. 

05.4 Explain the pattern shown in the graph. 

Exam tip 
05.2 Suggest how ploughing initially increases the level of soil nitrates. ~.• 

(2 marks] \.:A 

05.l Explain the role of bacteria in nitrogen fixation in soybeans. 
(2 marks] 
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06.3 Phosphates are present in ATP. 

Explain the importance of the hydrolysis reaction in this nucleotide. 
(2 marks] 

06.2 Explain two ways that the phosphorus cycle differs from the 
nitrogen cycle. (2 marks] 
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